Abstract:
INTRODUCTION
Many pipe flow scenarios are characterized by the components that make up the systems. Upstream petroleum fluids are often known to comprise of three components such as sand, crude oil and water or four components namely sand, gas, crude oil and water which must be transported to the well heads from reservoirs for further action. Adeyanju and Oyekunle [1] developed a model for predicting the bottom hole pressure of a well. Their model gave good performance with higher levels of accuracy because of its ability to incorporate the onset and influence of sanding/sand drag on the flow velocity of the flowing stream which in turn results in higher fluid viscosities and pressure drop than could be obtained with previously established models. Berrone and Marro [2] carried out space time adaptive simulations of the problems associated with laminar flow. The problems were resolved using the Navier Stoke's equations for steady and unsteady state conditions. Boulanger and Wong [3] carried out an experimental study of the situations leading to sand deposition for sand slurry suspension in a horizontal transparent pipe loop system; they established and determined two important velocities namely, the sand deposition and the minimum sand transport velocities. Chu et al. [4] applied a two-way coupled Computational Flow Dynamics (CFD) and Discrete Element Model (DEM) to a multiphase flow scenario of a mixture of air, water and fines of magnetite with their movements and interactions determined using the Navier Stoke's and Newton's equations; and found that at low fluctuations/flow rates within a region of the cyclone, particles settling under gravitational influence did so at longer residence time. Darvazani et al. [5] carried out an experimental investigation of the effective and thermo-diffusion coefficients of helium-nitrogen and helium-carbon dioxide gaseous mixtures through porous cylindrical containers filled with glass spheres. They applied the transient state method in estimating the thermos-diffusion and Fick's coefficient of diffusion; the model predictions were in agreement with experimental measurements. Simulation of laminar flow of sand and crude oil in a horizontal oil well has been modelled [6] , however, the model cannot handle situations involving turbulent flows. Giveler and Mikataranian [7] gave correlations for determining friction factor and Reynold's number of a particle in laminar and turbulent flows. Other works on multiphase flows have their various applications some of which include the works of Horender and Hardalupas [8] who carried out vortex simulations of a two-phase dilute particle laden system to determine the correlation between fluid-particle motion and the transfer of turbulent kinetic energy between both phases. From their findings, the particles Stoke's number was influenced by the particle concentration and slip between both phases. Also, the particles showed reduced fluctuations due to the particle concentration/population at a given point. Flow operators are sometimes faced with transport challenges including: sand deposition, slugging, partial pipe blockage, corrosion, abrasion, mechanical wear, reduction of efficiency, low oil recovery from the lines and well shut down [9] , when a mixture comprising the aforementioned challenges is to be transported from the well bore to the well head.
In this work, the flow of sand, crude oil and water in a horizontal pipeline was considered in order to be able to describe adequately and accurately, by means of a model, the force competitions or interactions taking place in the system. A study was carried out on thixotropic interparticle interactions of silica and non-ionic polymeric particles in an aqueous medium [10] . Based on their findings, the obtained results compared favourably with published literature on the subject. Liu et al. [11] carried out a numerical simulation of the Reynold's stress on the interactions in a gas-particle binary system. The results showed that the Reynolds stress near the walls and at the concentric region were responsible for the stratified flow, that is, it was higher at the walls than in the concentric region of the pipe. The review of Rahmati et al. [12] on sand prediction models asserts that numerical and analytical sand transport models have some measured degree of success in quantifying and determining the amount of sand and the onset of sanding in reservoirs but are deficient in predicting sand mass and rate of sanding in petroleum reservoirs, hence there is a need to improve the existing models and technologies. Flow directions are often influenced by forces which provide insight into the prevailing force mechanisms responsible for transport. When the surface of the reservoir fluid at the well bore is sheared, the inertia forces tend to distort the interfacial tension thus, the fluid gains momentum and is given a lift off the formation zone. The mixture then flows through perforations into the oil well lined with pipes through which the reservoir fluid flows.
The mechanisms considered here are inertia forces, viscous forces, momentum diffusivity, molecular diffusivity, gravity and pressure forces [6, 13, 14] . Particle deposition in fluid-solid systems result from pressure drops where the system becomes stratified with the different layers experiencing interfacial force and pressure effects [15] . Numerical simulations of the two phase flow in a particle-laden channel were carried out by Wang [16] . Streaky and cloudy orientations of particles in the stream were known to be weakened by increased inertia forces. Turbulence modulation increased with particle loading at the walls and reduced as particle concentration dropped. Zhou et al. [17] carried out the numerical simulation of a shale-shaker/vibration equipment for screening sand during the transport of petroleum fluid. The particle trajectory was simulated using the discrete element method and it was asserted that particle size has a great influence on its transport velocity and the particle filter ratio is a function of the screen vibration frequency.
In order to solve the problem of sand-induced corrosion of petroleum pipes caused by flow stratification resulting from sand deposition and water accumulation in the lines, there is need to look beyond the already existing fluidparticle models or multiphase flow models in the bid to establish an appropriate model for determining the conditions that can cause sand-induced corrosion or mechanical wear of petroleum pipelines. This is because, although the models discussed were established for fluid-particle systems, none of the works cited and those of current literature on the subject have established a model approach to tackle the problem of sand-induced corrosion of petroleum pipes which centres on using the concept of dimensionless numbers alongside the incorporation of sand, water and crude oil concentration and velocity terms.
Previously established models are for other particulate/sand and water, air/gas systems but there is no model describing the flow scenario in a crude oil-sand-water system in relation to sand-induced corrosion and deposition mechanisms. Also, the Reynold's number is the most popularly discussed mechanism without emphasis on other important flow mechanisms such as momentum and molecular diffusivities, Froude and Euler numbers.
DATA COLLECTION
Field data was generated using flow facilities set up by ADDAX Petroleum in Owerri, Imo state, Nigeria. Reservoir fluid was introduced into the well line (that is, 78 ft; 24 m pipeline) by means of a pump situated at the well bore which links the wellbore to the flowing tubing head. The line had three integrated sand screens/filters located at the suction, 8 and 14 m points of the pipe which helped to remove coarse, medium sized and fine sand particles respectively. A Supervisory Computer-Aided Data Acquisition Machine was used to obtain data from the producing well. The produced sand, water and crude oil Feeder lines were then used to transport the fluid to a separator from which the amount of crude oil, water and sand were determined. Sand particles hardness (that is, average particle hardness = 800 Vickers) was determined using a pyknometer. The data obtained from flow measurements are as indicated in Table 1 . 
Development of the Three-Phase Model
The three-phase model was developed based on the following assumptions:
Sand particles are spherical and of same size.
1.
Sand and oil or sand and water cannot mix.
2.
Oil is incompressible and the pipe is smooth.
3.
Effect of eddies is significant and deposit consists entirely of sand.
4.
Oil is Newtonian, sand particles mobility is as a result of the surrounding oil/water phase and the effect of forces 5.
including gravity, fluid-particle interaction and inertia forces.
Details on these assumptions and the developed model are presented in Appendices A and B, respectively. 
THEORY CALCULATIONS AND MODEL SOLUTION

Determination of Model Constants/Calibration of Model
The new model, that is, the three-phase flow model was calibrated based on the explanations of Sanni et al. [13] . Finite difference solutions for the separate equations were then established with the different variables and lumped parameters estimated. The mass and momentum equations were solved based on upstream data shown in Table 1 .
Boundary Conditions
Boundary conditions were established for each of the three components of the mixture T Equal lengths at an interval of 6 m were marked out on the pipeline from 6-24 m. It was reasonable to also assume equal change in sand, oil and water concentrations since it is evident from the calculations that concentrations only varied slightly between the pipe inlet and exit for all three components: for sand 0.111, 0.110875, 0.11075, 0.110625, 0.1105 at t = 1 h from the pipe inlet through to its outlet respectively. For crude oil, the corresponding concentrations are: 0.52804347, 0.52802435, 0.52800523, 0.52798611, 0.5279670 while for water, the corresponding concentrations are 0.361, 0.360625, 0.36025, 0.359875, 0.3595. In order to further validate this claim, for a tubular or plug flow system, there is no variation in concentration with time at specific positions in the pipe as there is no back mixing and molecule history is not known as the molecules in the mix flow past spaces displacing other molecules.
The inlet velocities for the sand, oil and water (that is, 0.078 m/s, 0.371 m/s and 0.254 m/s respectively) were calculated based on the data along the first row in Table 1 and they were used as inlet boundary conditions for the momentum equations while 6.67 x 10 -5 m/s, 6.67 x 10 -5 , 3.24 x 10 -4 m/s and 2.2 x 10 -4 m/s were estimated as their corresponding outlet velocities. The boundary conditions were established based on data with pressures between 793-1100 psia which gave the least amount of produced sand but highest amount of crude oil.
Solving the Mass Conservation Equations
Finite Difference Formulae for the Mass Conservation Equations
Equations 15-18 are the finite difference equations for the sand, water and oil phase mass conservation equations respectively. 
(18) The actual exit oil concentration = 0.527967 and the predicted oil concentration is 0.528005 % error = 0.0072% which means the result is 99.99% accurate.
To estimate the corresponding amount of sand from the model, experimental results have to be considered. Based on measurements, 0.1105 sand concentration at the exit corresponds to 1.22 pptb then, 0.01075 from finite difference calculation gives: = 1.227 pptb which gives 99.5% accuracy. 
Finite Difference Formulae for the Momentum Conservation Equations
Model Validation
In order to confirm the new three phase model's accuracy, sand production data obtained from experiments were compared with the model estimates at the flow conditions; See ( Table 2) . Table 2 gives the results obtained for sand production data from experiments as compared with those calculated using the Sanni et al. [13] two phase model and the new model (that is, the three-layer/phase model) discussed in this work that considers the water phase alongside sand and crude oil.
(i) Evaluation of solid phase pressure forces
The solid and fluid phase pressures were determined by simply estimating the product of ϕ'*p s and ε*p f rather than applying Equation 21 also known as the single phase Sthumiller [15] pressure model as suggested in Sanni et al. [13] . The conceptual deviation is more reasonable because, the whole stream flows as a mixture of phases thus, the phases will only separate out based on the flow conditions and particularly the Reynolds, Euler and Froude numbers which are force ratios of inertia to viscous forces, pressure to inertia and inertia to gravity forces respectively.
Note:
The phase pressures are actually products of the volume fractions of the components of the mixture.
(ii) Evaluation of kinematic forces for solid phase momentum equation
The kinematic pressure equation as given in [6] is given by Equation 23.
Since sand concentration is less than 20% throughout the pipe cross-section, it then implies that Equation 24 for dilute suspension applies [6] .
Hence, h(0.111) = 1.596
:. the corresponding When t = 1 hour, at the inlet, there is no gradient in sand concentration, so the gradient multiplier makes the function undefined thus, the product of P k /ρ s and concentration gradient values can be calculated at other points ; since Δz can be evaluated 6 m away from pipe inlet, where (ϕ) = 0.11087 and t = 1 hour, there would be need to do some evaluation to get the corresponding h (ϕ) Hence, h (0.110875) = 1.5959 and P k = 65.47 kg/ms The same procedure applies at other times along the pipe length considering a time step of one hour and a total time of 24 h. (vi) Evaluation of
The interaction coefficients along the axial distance were determined using (25).
The reason is because, ϕ < 0.20 (dilute suspension)
To evaluate β, there is need to calculate, s, s + and C D and Givler and Mikatarian [7] gave expressions for estimating the friction factor of a particle in a flowing fluid for laminar flow where Re≤1000, For transitional flow, Re > 1000 < 2100 while for turbulent flow Re is greater than 2100 although, some literature say turbulence begins at Re > 4000 based on pipe diameter. The dimensionless stopping distance of a particle is a measure of the ratio of: the product of the particle's stopping distance (distance of travel before it meets an obstacle), its friction factor and particle velocity to, the kinematic viscosity of particle, that is, the ratio of particle resistance to the fluid's kinematic viscosity. When particle Reynolds number, R ep < 1000, Therefore, at the inlet, where t = 1 h
For the crude oil and water, the same procedure applies at all points down to the exit for the entire time.
Force Ratio Analyses
A force ratio relationship was performed in order to know the contribution of each of the forces already mentioned in section 1.0 to the transport process. The combined mechanisms of interest include Euler, Froude, Reynolds and Schmidt numbers. Table 3 shows the mechanisms of interest and the variables they consist. The values for the force ratios are estimated thus:
At 0 metre, the pressure forces are undefined. In essence, no value was estimated at 0 metre at all times. When t = 1 h:
(32) (33) (34) (35)
From the calculations, the estimated effective diffusivity D e = 0.0000132 m 2 /s at the pipe exit.
Note:
The sum of molecular and eddy diffusivity = total diffusivity and = 0.342 is the average value of the Schmidt number. Considering the molecular and momentum diffusivity values for the sand particles. This ratio being so small implies that, the molecular diffusivity is higher relative to momentum diffusivity for the particles. The average value of the Schmidt number for a spherical particle is 0.9 from literature. This value may be accurate for fines since they are smaller and diffuse faster but in this work, medium sand size particles were considered. Also, there could be some variations that, is, in fluid rheology such as density and viscosity along with particle size, etc. in the three regions (sub-laminar, transition and turbulent cores) considered whereas, the Fick's Equation for diffusion that was used to estimate the molecular diffusivity does not incorporate these changes although, the effect for eddies were accounted for. The aforementioned dimensionless numbers were obtained after solving the momentum equations. The results for the force competitions can be seen in Tables (4, 5 and 6). Schmidt number was determined and assumed constant throughout the transport process. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The produced sand and crude oil obtained from experiments were compared with estimates of sand and crude oil from Doan et al. [6] , Sanni et al. [13] models and the new three-phase model. In Table 2 , for a total of 10 runs, the quantity of produced oil calculated by the Doan et al. [6] , Sanni et al. [13] models and the new three phase model compared favourably with the values obtained from experimental data with the models giving high levels of accuracy (that is, over 99 % accuracy). However, for the produced sand in pounds per thousand barrel, the Doan et al. [6] and Sanni et al. [13] gave poor estimates with error of 76.38 % while the new model gave better predictions with high precision of over 99.77 % or 0.23 % error. The reason for the poor performance of the Doan et al. [6] and the Sanni et al. [13] models relative to the newly developed model is the amount of associated water accompanying the sand phase. Based on the analyses, it was discovered that for low water cut reservoirs, the amount of water is low hence the Sanni et al. [13] model is less prone to errors when used for sand estimation. As the water cut in the reservoir fluid tends to zero, the new model reduces to the Sanni et al. [13] model. However, for very low water cut reservoirs, the Doan et al. [6] and the Sanni et al. [13] can give good estimates of the amount of oil recovered from the well but become more prone to errors as the quantity of associated water in the oil increases (Fig. 1). 
Effect of Reynolds Number
Reynolds number helps to characterize a flow system and also gives insight to the ratio of the magnitude of inertia to viscous forces at the flow conditions. From the calculated Reynolds numbers for sand, it is evident that almost all the sand particles were in the turbulent region between the 0 and 6 m points. The region characterized by the flow at the 0 -12 m point, shows that the sand particles were between the turbulent core and the transition zone while beyond the 18 m point, the particles were already in the laminar regime. Reynolds number at or below 1000 reveals that flow is laminar, Re >1000 but less than 2300 reveals that the flow is in the transition zone and Re > 2300 shows that the flow is turbulent.
In the contour plot of Fig. (2) , the Reynolds number of the sand phase for the first four hours varied between 3924.8 and 3.4 from the inlet down to the exit respectively although, the value at each point was constant between 1 and 4 hours. This region lies between the dark blue (laminar region) and red (laminar, laminar sub-layer, transition zone and turbulent region) regions which are close to the pipe wall. It dropped significantly at the inlet probably because of the type of screen (coarse screen) the mixture was in contact with between the 0 and 6 m points. Coarse screens help to sieve out of the mixture, the largest of sand particles which are also capable of forming a sand cake around and on the screen surface over time thus reducing the influx velocity, flow rate and pressure. Different screen sizes are integrated within upstream petroleum pipelines ranging from very coarse to coarse, medium, fine and very fine screens based on their mesh sizes and sand information obtained from the production/formation zone. However, from the estimated Reynolds numbers obtained at the 6, 12, 18 and 24 m points, that is, 3924.8, 2944.4, 1964.1 and 3.4. It is obvious that subsequent screens could also be responsible for flow reductions which then resulted in increased pressure drop hence, the flow conditions were altered since the change in Reynolds number from point to point shows that, the 12 to 24 m points should be given special attention in order to avoid cases of flow seizure. Between the 12 and 18 m points, a moving bed of sand may be formed, however, its continuous movement will cause stress corrosion cracking of the pipe as the sand grains may grind off some metallic grains of the pipe along the pipe's grain boundaries. For the 18 m and 24 m segment of the pipe, a stationary bed may result which in turn reduces the flow area and imparts some momentum on the oil thus causing oil to flow with a higher velocity through the available space above the sand bed. This goes further to imply that, at some critical conditions, oil recovery may still be evident owing to the influence of the moving bed on the oil however, here, the bed height of the sand particles becomes significant. Fig. (1) . Profile of experimental and model estimates of produced sand at the well head. Fig. (2) . Reynolds number of sand, oil and water at different times along the axial distance.
As discussed for the sand phase, between 1 and 4 hours, the Reynolds number of the oil phase was 9602 at the pipe inlet and lowest (8) at the exit; this region lies between the dark blue laminar layer to the light blue turbulent core region. Here, the change is most significant between the 18 and 24 m points based on the underscored reason for the sand phase in terms of pressure drop, screens and sand deposit formation within the line between those points. At the 6, 12, 18 and 24 m points, the calculated Re are 7204, 4805, 2406 and 8 respectively for the first four hours. Although high Reynolds numbers are desired, the values at the inlet and 6 m points should also be checked because high turbulence begins at or above 4000 and if the flow rate is far too high, it can result in pipe hammering or knocking which could impart unbearable pressures on the pipe walls thus resulting in pipe burst/rupture. Despite the degree of turbulence desired, it should be moderated such that the Re is about half this value, so that with the help of boosters/pumps it becomes safe to transport the entrained sand and water. Considering all points from the inlet down the exit, since Re is the ratio of inertia to viscous forces, one can infer from the estimated Reynolds numbers that inertia forces (ensuing from the flow velocities) dominate the viscous forces which tend to oppose the movement of the reservoir fluid; the inertia forces at the exit still show that the inertia forces are 8 times the magnitude of the viscous forces hence, it is reasonable to still have oil recovered based on the magnitude of the oil pressure at the pipe exit. Furthermore, despite the desire to have high inertia forces, it is also reasonable to consider equipment/pipe integrity at any flow condition. The inertia forces surpass the viscous forces to a good measure at the 0 and 6 m points which raises concern for pipe safety while at the outlet, operations in the industry, gave reports on pressure drop and flow anomalies that were regulated to prevent plugging and pigging operations. Furthermore, it is recommended that the Re be maintained far above the condition for critical flow for enhanced oil recovery.
For the water, the estimated Reynolds number was seen to decrease from the inlet to the exit between 1 and 4 h. It was approximately 66572, 4930, 3289, 1647 and 6 at the 0, 6, 12, 18 and 24 m points respectively; this region is characterized by the dark blue laminar layer to the purple turbulent core region. Although, it is good to keep the Re high enough so as to keep the water phase suspended in the flowing stream because at critical conditions, the Re being too low will cause water and deposited sand to rest on the pipe wall which is unsafe for the pipe as corrosion and pipe abrasion may set in from bed load transport of the sand, that is, if the deposited sand forms a moving bed at the flow conditions. If a stationary bed results, it then means partial or total plugging of the pipe may result which will either confine the flow to a region above the deposit or completely restrict flow as the case may be. Tables 4-6 give the calculated friction factors for the sand, water and oil phases respectively. The friction factors seem to rise from the pipe inlet to the exit for all three components although, the friction factor of the sand is highest while that of the oil phase is least with that of the water phase being higher. It is evident that the densities and phase velocities of the different components have significant influence on their friction factors. Furthermore, the drop in flow rates of the carrier fluid, sand and water is also responsible for the reduction in Reynolds numbers for all components of the mixture from the pipe inlet through to the exit. Fig. (3) is a plot of the variation of the friction factors of the three components within the first four hours and along the axial distance. The plot shows that the friction factor increases along the axial distance and is highest for the sand phase, that of water is next in magnitude while the oil phase has the least friction factor. The Reynolds numbers of the components as shown in Fig. (4) . decrease along the axial distance. This is as a result of the reduced velocities. As the velocities of the components decreased from the pipe inlet to the exit, corresponding reductions can also be seen for the three components. However, oil being the lightest of the three components showed the least reduction in Reynolds number while that of water was higher with sand having the lowest Reynolds numbers along the pipe axis. For the first four hours, the ratio of pressure to gravity forces as shown in Fig. (5) in decreasing order of magnitude for the components is sand, water and oil. This is simply due to the fact that these forces are measures of the concentrations of the three components, that is, it is as a result of the difference in concentration of sand, oil and water from point to point along the pipe axis. 6) gives an illustration of the force competition between inertia and gravity forces. Inertia forces of the three components of the mixture are functions of their velocities while their gravity forces are measures of the concentration distribution of the three components in the mixture that is, where velocity is highest, inertia force is maximized and where concentration is highest, gravity force is maximized and vice-versa. The Froude number of oil is highest, next to it is that of water and that of sand is lowest between 0-4 h of well production time. This goes further to imply that, considering Figs. (5 and 6) , in order to operate and maintain the pipe within reliable and safe flow conditions, it is necessary to keep the inertia forces high by integrating a booster at some point mid-way between the pipe terminals. This is so as to make up for the lost inertia forces thus controlling/reducing the sand phase pressures exerted by the agglomeration of sand or clustering sand or water molecules at critical points within the flow system. Because, towards the exit, the drop in inertia forces tend towards the critical deposit velocity thus increasing the frictional forces in the pipeline. Fig. (7) . Ratio of pressure to inertia forces for oil, sand and water along the axial distance.
In Fig. (7) , The force competition between the pressure and inertia forces shows that the critical point for controlling phase pressures is the 12-18 m points beyond which pressure forces begin to dominate the inertia forces of sand and water which must not settle on the pipe wall if the pipe integrity must be maintained/sustained. For further investigation, the model was tuned in order to see the effect of the underscored mechanisms as the flow becomes stratified at lower Reynolds number. Fig. (8) confirms the need to step up the inertia forces (I) against the gravity forces (g) and pressure forces (P) at Reynolds number of 300 where the flow is laminar, that is, higher Euler and lower Froude numbers are required to keep the stream flowing as a continuum or suspension as this will also help to reduce the tendency of having water and sand confined to the pipe wall. Also, under this condition, the value of sand gravitational or sand pressure forces are higher than the inertia or viscous forces (V) of the carrier crude oil.
Using the Stuhmiller model [15] , the interfacial pressures of the components were determined. The sand, crude oil and water densities used are 1705.4, 878 and 1000 kg/m 3 respectively. At the surface of a sphere, the normal force exerted at the surface is at 90 o to the surface. The estimated interfacial pressures on hourly basis show that the interfacial pressure at the oil-water interface is higher than the interfacial pressure at the water-sand interface and the pressure between the sand phase and the pipe wall which are in the range of 815352.6-811797.6 kgm -1 -s 2 ,
3866799-4003121 kgm -1 -s 2 and 2444847-2725780 kgm -1 -s 2 respectively. This is due to their respective densities and flowing velocities under the flow conditions see Fig. (9) . The ease with which oil will rub or slide over water is higher than the rate of flow of water over the sand phase and from the estimated pressures, it shows that as the flow conditions become critical, the sand and water interaction may become detrimental to the pipe. However, efforts should be made to keep the stream flowing at pressures high enough to enhance oil-sand interaction by taking advantage of the repulsive force between oil and water since they do not mix thus, lowering the oil-water interaction force because, from the estimated interfacial forces, it is somewhat evident that the oil-sand interaction force may get worse towards the pipe exit. Fig. (9) . Interfacial pressure of the components along the axial distance. 
CONCLUSION
The results from the simulation show that the model gives good description of the forces responsible for the flow of a mixture of sand, crude oil and water through horizontal pipes in oil wells. From the calculated forces, one could see at a glance that Euler number seemed to show significant variations beyond the 18 m point where the pipe integrity may be at stake depending on the nature of the flow regime and drag force on the pipe walls. The Froude number of the three components showed significant variations from the inlet to the exit of the pipe and as stated earlier, the critical points for consideration during monitoring operations should be the 12-18 m points beyond which the pressure forces begin to compete favourably with/dominate the inertia forces. Furthermore, in order to prevent sand deposition in a petroleum pipeline, the inertia forces imparted by the carrier oil must essentially dominate the sand phase pressure and gravity forces. 
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